
1/1 New Generation Airsoft Electric Gun
Use 6mm BB Bellet Can be Equipped with Adjustable Laser.Aim

Module and Adjustable Electronic Gun Sight
qH&qM€+M&©. qWH#®&S.Variable Hop Up System

Adjustable Rear Sight
Semi/Full Automatic
H]'chop UPglR
nlwglHH)$8
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Flash Hlder

Hand guard

Hand guard lock

Magazine

Trigger
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Selector

Stock Lock Button

Folding Stock

Rear Sight

Magazine Catch Lever

Long Mount Rail
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Side mount Rail

Front Sight

Under Mount Rail

Stock Lock Rib(Cartridge Reflector)

Hop up adjust Lever
.LWIB(Hop up)W$©

e Always use precision BB Bullets for
this air gun. Never use any used BB
bullets.
iglEHWgBB7i$. 48{$HHml£HU
HBB+j$ .

Never hold the gun sideways as the
BB bullets will curve right or left. This
is due to the HOP-UP system.
ta8 U+t2WJIBgit8, WB.LMS$(HOP UP)

8 Pulling the trigger with the Safety
lever being set to SAFE may
damage the gun.
gBB#WZSAFE+g W, UaHaW

Don't disassemble beyond what is
necessary. Or the gun may be
damaged.
89M#H@, @q6E®M6 .

e Never aim or shoot a person or animal as
the target. Always set the selector on SAFE
position except when you are ready to shoot
a target.
8sJ}E.A..R8%3{FE! ;$ gtB. ig#EIUB
RRaSAFE+$, @II:;##8+B--4'HH MM H6

e Smell may be generated from the
motor for a while when a new air
gun is operated, this is the normal
operation of the gun.
RillgHgt+tw, qBi8#$--f$BnlBE F

Do not look directly into the gun
barrel to avoid accidental discharge
of BB.
48BBW€Wg, WqBBig#9hkjt .

e When bullets are clogged, immediately
stop operation. Remove clogged bullets
and then restart operation of the air gun.
HglgN, &gll # @{ . jg%Begs!$, @JR

e Select a safe place for operating
the air gun, avoiding places where
people and cars pass cross or third
persons are around
BB +©+mWHf#lFq@, H!#aE



7.2V Rechargeable battery
7 .2vE © ©jb

Special charger Handle Adjustable Laser
Aim Modules

Bullet Loader Flashlights' Adjustable Electronic
Gunsight+
H]'W €fHH;$$#

Shooting Glasses

Silencers

Fig.2 ©2

e Remove all accessories installed on the Handguard
by reversing the installation instruction as previously
stated
EP+g©&#®mM€mll+.

e Pull the Hand guard Lock backward Lift and open
the Hang guard.(Fig.1 )
{lBH#+P®$HM,@£P®.(®l)

8 Install the battery into the Battery Chamber. Plug the battery
connector into the wire socket. (Fig.2 ,Fig.3)
RA€ jb,}EBjbB+HBa@@ H .(R2, B3)
Close the Battery Compartment and push the Handguard
Lock into position(Fig.4)
}EBjb@HSBl#+H#$Hq .(R4)

e

No:GSll Adjustable red cross
QUICK AIM ELECTRONIC(QAE) SCOPE ' Elevation adjustment knob

( R.BRR;1=4#R;61:1# For specific packing)

Windage adjustment knob



POWER €@aR
e Your QAE Scope GSll is powered by one 3 volt lithium long life battery No.CR2025

or equivalent. Should the red dot become dim or does not light at all, you will need to
replace the battery. To install new battery, unscrew the battery cover in anticlockwise,

and recover it in clockwise after replace the old battery with new one
H#HR;#BGSllEgg --:ESK'K#@ jb(GR202S.aE#ftH), #nRg.A9Hgg
+R88&jE, 11iJMBM€jb. BM8WW, #&jgW@BiHW# jbg, WH ]E]BW, M.X
a©W, g.E WB#&lillW@B'lQW#.

MOUNTING 81M&©
When you mount this sight on a dovetail base gun, unscrew right mounting
screws, slide the sight onto the dovetail and tighten it at proper position.
£Rig©HW,%#PM#iU B@@,+EHR;6Hg@-F.X@MM,W$BJBg©BH:W

OPEN & CI.OSE POWER }T#&RIH W
Engage the sight by turning the ON/OFF switch. Turning the switch at 2 position
will open the sight with hiht light (suit for day), Turning the switch at I position
will open the sight with dark (suit for night), Turning the switch at 0 position will
close the power.
E#XWBHW#1"2"f#g,#'l'#€©,aa®#(jB#E3Xl$H),}E#RW WB"l"©g,
gEARs(jB+W.LlgJH),+E#RW WB"o",XH8W.

ADiusr THE RED CROSS SIGHT WBn:et+&8
1 . Adjust the sight vertically by turning the elevation adjusting knob
W%8:gW$a,UA#B#mW; ;R8H2t9;$8
Turning cross shifts down the shooting point
Turning counter clockwise shiftsthe sight up th shooting point
niw$tBmaa'FWFt9;98
jgm$tXma.EW:F+#;$B
2. Adjust the sight horizontally by turning the wintage adjusting knob
W4$A#WTa,UAR+B ' [nW; 2t?;e8
Turning cross shifts the sight to the right.
Turning counter clockwise shifts in to the left.
lilQW€tX Z:W$t?;e8
BW€tBmBa£W:Ft?;B8

Adjustable Laser Aim Module Operations'
alWHjtW&HR{'F8

e Adjust the sight by turning the adjusting screw using the 2.5mm
hexagonal key for the M5 setscrew
Turning clockwise shifts up and left the shooting point. Turning
counter clockwise shifts the sight down and right the shooting point

+© .NW;6BW$?L,Mill H€tXlnW©, Ha Hmf, IX
iR@d. &211ijlQ;6. T:61Q@di, =/J\j'LallRWWB, IXB$1B;$ R

e Install the ALAM on the appropriate position,
make two adjustment holes outside

IWR##W;$89g +e.Ee%2j93©B, }E
W;#89;®=WTJ'Lgfjh®i.

oo
Direction adjustment knob
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Flashlight Operations
# lg@fF
Slide the flashlight onto the handguard rail
adjust for a best position.
Press the power botton.
}E#©HAWW#g RHEA, W@BB3©B.

Flashlight ON/OFF

e

Flashlight lock knob
=. # #i£H +a



I .Press the magazine Catch Lever
to remove the magazine

2. Load the Bullets into the loader.
(it can be loaded with about 30
bullets.)
4#?i$8AZS$HH . (830M)

3. Push the bullets down using the
Bullets Loading Rod. Do not pull
over, otherwise it will damage the
magazine

0

0

4. Insert the loaded magazine into the rifle.

To remove the magazine, press the magazine Catch
Lever to disengage the magazine

@#5$RH, #BaiBg$Pa, $P#$Bg.
e. Removing clogged bullets

(1). Remove the magazine and return the hop up adjustment
to the Normal position.
#n&&-Fibs, 5E©TS$1E, W.L$gi$(Hop up)UaE WB Normal &g

(2). Insert the cleaning rod from the load edge of the barrel,
be capeful so that the angled part of the cleaning rod
faces down, and remove clogged bullets.
}EBlg@MA&H,(Bl98MMmT). +i$Aig£MnBH
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Activating the trigger carelessly is extremely dangerous. Put your finger on the trigger unless you are
ready to shoot at a target.
/J\.DnA, ]K]F{8E;$©gttdi, BHiJ89 E iFgWZ#&M,@.

l Semi auto shooting

set fire/safety lever to I .
}EkB+/4RB@Wfl:WB "I
Aim the rifle at your target.
R©#©£, HH;e H®.
Pull the trigger

Full auto shooting

Set fire/safey lever to 20
}N #B+/4R K### ;n+#Z " 2n

@



3. Adjust variable Hop-up system for best shooting
wfqwxnoP upg@ui89161 g &R
Slightly slide the hop-up adjustment knob
4i#liB©nop upwT©
Shoot a few bullets, exam the trajectory and make further adjustment
if necessary.
+E&HIQii jBdJHijgfHBBi$WWHT, EKWIQ6?B8lllijgitHBBlgWW

To prolong motor lifetime and maintain the best shooting performance, do not shoot
over 5 minites continuously in the Full auto mode.
ji :A@X 4alEH#6&@ #61 -1£gE,ig 8 H©B'dlj$gggtt&@U59'#.

InstalIFront Barrel/Silencer

Fasten the barrel into the front part of
the rifle
BJlllW€tHmg.En+# ai

©

Install Foregrip

Loosen the Locking Scdrew to make sure the Locking
Column is below the surface of the base

Slide Foregrip onto the rail,and adjust for the best position.

Tighten the Locking Scew for further stability of the Foregrip
DO NOT overtlghten the screwlOver tightening willbe damage
the Foreg rip
W#€H©.
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e Press the button of the gunstock to snap
down the gunstock.
R#en&U, qlX E!+t Heil &#:EttiP.E.

e Adjust the Front sight using your finger
(For Left-Right adjustment)
H# gM$R;B8(H+£;6WT)

e Adjust the Rear sight (For Up
-down adjustment)
WBB;#8(HflTW$)

%

Keep the rifle in clean condition

Regularly clean the barrel with soft cleaning rod

Never used dirty, damaged or distorted bullets.
gkHWj$M, BHMagH7i#.


